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TUESDAY MORNING «* k ; Mark Env 
Mailorders 
on this Pagi

- MRS. TH6RIIEY QUOTES i 
» SCORE OF INSTANCES

i f

E

Smart Styles for Horse Show
Week on View in

it
Sticks to Her Stofy of I nmcrality ] 

in London Schools—Answers - j 

Mayor’s Criticism,
f At the Grand,At the Princess.

«Katie Old.” | Hanlon’» “Stiperba.”
s’Kstle Did," which opened at the "Superba” still retains its popularity 

Princess last night, le d Isttngulsh ed by a8 a pantomime production or an en- 
the presence of an. exceedingly clever tertalnlng nature, and last night’s 
dancer. La Petite Adelaide, who for audience at the Grand thoroly enjoyed 
grace, agltlty amt a remarkably ain* me performance, judging from the en
trer of ttop and Action takes very thusiastlc manner in which the various
high rank among the artlats of pmou* features were received, 
ette and poetpfe. She wfcs ably assart In additlon to the specialties and 
ed by J. J. Hughes. There were two ballets there Is a singing and dancing

ErHElhiBcajSCiE ; E la
• Sorcerer" presentefi most to the production. / among chUdren. of HS
effects. The audience appreciated «1U Gne ^ ttUg yéar’sino^eltles Is the Af- Previously apoken. In M”: Thomlej s Q 
more highly the waits meaeurtaof the ,|can Jungie «ene, HWVwhlch the gAat !lFaifnfent' rtL7£kn<^ri
second act, and the dancers we en Whfte Hunter is discovered shooting *J?o declared that she ; :
cored until they pleaded for re |e. »t e|ephants, lions, tigers and other j °*J**?f’ deemed neoes-
rest of the piece I» mistaken-identity wild, animals in the thick underbrush. ehould proof fce de<Tned neo**’ <f||
farce of a somewhat rough An it is this scene that the children take , ea*. . . , M Thom Lev'sorder/ and those who rec^ved no mQst deHght There are numerous ! *t the a ^lu- ,1

"“■“’’"IV’ttS!iSS&« !fSS“JSïS3 SSSTtbS .rvsc•ggg^AsteM-s ,
- r r»rt wes the mirror scene, in their antics with Pico, the clown. ren gfrom gchcole to vacant barm -

which an old maid suppose» «he is re- j ,by, Rob€!'t ^08®lre’ are tho and to wood yards. She told of older " 7_
«SX a tXror, the reflection be- , ^ of hospitality to the members 6hllldren teaching dreadful practices to " i 
iM^ery cleverly .Impersonated by <f„th'LSndths?nlan hunting expedit on. thoee younger In years.
Clarence Hmey A pretty «sorte et- I An amusing feature Is the reversible i In aH there must have been twenty- jb
ftS dSng Katie’s song’’Save Up Your ^og cabin with Pico escaping from two flve or. thirty.. Instances cited, all ot■ J
Kisses " Florence May singing 'W-th *r'“ly hears. which Mrs. Thtxrnley declared she
sw^tnese The second act is very | And this novelty Is a specially ar- stood ready to prove. M

the scene representing the ranged conservatory scene. In which Before the ministers had an oppor- 
u,ts«nn hv’ moon’ight. The marriage the flowers appear to be alive and tun.ity to make any comment, Mrs.
",'~monv waa travestied here, proc s- blooming. The scenic spectacle closing | Thomley proceeded to critic!** Mayor % 
stonnareon benediction and all-_»nd ^he performance Is patriotic in its na- 1 Beattie for the comment He had seen 

tone generally is on a somewhat ture and depicts the Union Jack and fit to make regarding her stand. She, 
tniisar level Tilly, an eccentric «*- Stars and Stripes” together ahd new and others, thought she surely short»
vant serves May Yokes as A vehicle battleship effects. This transformation have the right to bring a wrong to the
for h«r auaint and restrained hun»r. scene Is onè of the prettiest ever put. attention of thoae who are laboring to
tZxrmrm "Nobody Love# Me." h*s the on the stage. remove evlL
rJiLt taking melody In the score, but The cast is an exceptionally good Before taking her seat, Mrs. Thorn- 
the music generally fa bright A ter one, with Bess Rosa as "Roxy,” the ley stated distinctly that she was mak- —, 
freshing touch of sentiment occur* In fairy; Robert Rosaire as the- clown lng no attack' on thé schools. The 1m- - 5, 
■■Homeland,” sung .by Gertie (Anna And Pearl Seward as "Wa*alla.” Am- morality of which she spoke wes not ffi 
Wilkes) whose dancing was a~*o aa- ong the specialties are an acrobatic Immorality in the school*, but lmmor-i.- f 
mired The compàny is well up to the turn by Rosaire and Doreto, and a ality which exleta among school cMM-l I t 
requirements of the Piece, the hwde»t musical novelty by McKenna and ren after houra tOkm I
pert of which fall» on Bert Bakyr and Lamp, introducing the Pansy waltz 
Clarence Harvey, a.nd Caraway drill, both exceptionally

clever acts.
The production Is entertaining both 

for- the young and old and the Grand 
should play to capacity houses all 

Annette Kèllernrtfln a Fe*>“r^,1 ^e«*5; ?nd especially at the matinees
The daring diving ot Annette^Kei- on Wednesday and Saturday. ST. CATHARINES, April 24 —(Spe- '

lermann, "Tho Ulvlng ^en^®'. ** k . rial.)—The city Ucertse cmnmUe.ee,
feature at Shea's Theatre this e • A* the Gavefv held a very tame meeting to-night.
Most perfectly formed lithe and me VayCty. when Commissioner Hudson’» predlo-
gràcefut, she perforins the dives i ' tion that all the,old licensee would be
have won her one championship sfte . Irwin • Majesties. granted came true. At- the- opening of
another, a mirror construction m tne A good house at the Gayely Theatre , the meeting, Hudson apologlzid to
tank -making every movement In tne yesterday hung tight to themselves to Ch&irmsui Dunlop for having caked *' 
water visible. Mis* Kellermann also hang together -when Gus Fay and Joe : him a dirty dog at the last meeting, 
gives a clever exposition of the French Hollander began their funny proceed- Hudson then added that When he madi 
Diabolo. . „ !“ the first act Of the Sausage the charge of intimidating a hotel-

The dance "de Vapprobation, as done Trust- It took them a little while to i keeper, did not mean to insinuate that 
by Ray Bailey and Dave Genera, is warm up, but When they got started, ! Dunlop 'had used that method of buy- 
one of the most charming dances ever and eepeclâlly when they are landed ! lng his way Into thé ohàfrr Commie- 
seen On the local stage. Miss Bailey in jail after getting started, the show sloner Vine cialmed that that portion T 
combines with her beauty and Alluring becomes a scream that would make a Hudson’s remarks had affected httn. * 
dancing an unerring discrimination as Scrooge double up. He accepted an apology,
regards costufhtng. and her gorgeous Taken all together, the show is one Licenses were then granted as fol- x 
creations will -be greatly appreciated 0f-the best burlesque hits that have ]oWa: N«w Murray, Bille, Impérial 
hy her adpilrers. Genera and Bailey ever stopped At Toronto. Choruses of Bt- Catharines, Maple Leaf and ;•*
Ire among the freAtest of vaudeville both eexe, supply music that Aalîy Mansion. ... , #
favorites, singing their owe songs »na might be termed tuneful, jutd, Jhe or- - T D ornrrt'Trt sshvinruirc
dancing thetr own-dance*. ■ - - ehestra was Kept buèy all the way thru ti-i.R. ROUTE T.0 PROVIDENCE. ,

If sparkling wjt Is «ppr*cl»rtdv®dr-. with tvçlsfs tbfit were most »urprt*ing - « t , • „ ,, , • •«
gene and Willie Howard,, the creAtfl Of |h the class of pr&ductioh. The girls PROVIDENCE, R L. April M —la
Hebrew coirtedlans, will convulse the ln the chorus are good singers and letler t0 Mayor Henry Fletcher, re- ,x 
most staid and dignified theatregoers, dancers, ahd some of them *are sure celved this afternoon, Vlcf-President 

"The Magpie and the Jay, as pre- «oon to be graduates to musical com- Barl M- Pltthugb erf the Grand Trunk ^ 
sented by Maud Hal! M.cy’S excellent Ernest Rackett and Floranw ^lwAy’ that it could ndt
company. Is A receptacle of all the Bennett make a lively and entertain- fcbe J01*, Haven and
latest slang, and Miss Macy as the |ng pair, amj t)le fun and frouc that ai, Haruord Railway, its rival, to select ,r,
girl from-the Bowery knows where to the characters put on is well worth the 01(1 °ra-nd Trunk’s route to tidewater.

! piæe it. The Jay Is a warm-hearted money. and that unless Ms road could have an s,
' farmer who had advertised for a wife, _______ unobstructed way to a terminal, It
j and the combination In the farm house , A ♦ C* would not be justified in constructing 1
I is a scream. At UÎC OtST the proposed Providence line and would

I lowing have been selected to represent L Harry Linton and Anita Lawrence ---------- , not do eo.
Edward Glngoe, another son of sunny ' the boy scouts of Canada Invited to . in “The Plano. Store” present a hum- Tha Lady Buccaneers. The request of th« Grand Trunk for .

Italy, who lives at 88 Centre-ave., was take part in the Boys’ Blsley of 1911. ; bar of the latest songs in a noiet The Lady Buccaneer# is the title of amendments to its charter to enable It 
fined 15 and coets for canning a re- Officer ln command, Capt. 8. H. Hill, stage setting. attr6dtton »t the Star to reach the tidewater terminal de«l*w ,
volvir which he was firiirgat a target 8th Royal Rifles, Quebec. La Maze Quail and Joe, the comedy Th*£tr* The company is headed by cd Is now Id the hands ot the house )9
at Leaside Junction Sunday. The fine Seniors—Cadet-Oorporai E. W. Pull- acrobate, arè in a. class by them- J. it. wateon, who Is a clever Jew committee on corporation*,
was Imposed by High Constable Rams- in*, Hamilton Collegiate Institute; selves, and their clever stunts wfll be d^tdia^ So™* <>f W» Jokes are
den ln the county police court y ester- Cadet Corporal, E. L. Kerr, Hamilton greatly appreciated. Another old-time which Is entirely
day. • Collegiate Institute; Cadet Captain C. favorite has again .made her appear» .f8 h« capable of Causing ,

Paulette, the Victoria, Quebec; Cadet ance In Xla Grannon. Her charming a laugh without resorting to that. ; SAN JUAN, Porto Rloo. April 24.— ■ , 
Lieutenant S. T. Goodnoh, Quebec High ; rendering of her song hits will be Chorus singing is very good, and General Carlos F. Morales, former -*•
School; Cadet Sergeant H. T. Genet, welcomed by her old admirers. A new Helen Van Buren haltd’.ea her ; president of Santo DOmingo; Mauride • '
Brantford Collegiate Institute; Cadet 1 black-face comedian has appeared In m t capable manner. She is -as- ! Jimenez, former vice-president of <h-) ar
Corporal D. Kerr, Quebec High School ; ! Harry Jolson, who Is seen here for the “sted on a couple of occasions by same republic, .And General Zenon
Cadet Lieutenant D. G. Bagarty, Tor- first time. Ve' wl*° a*6(> alng* well. The Terlblo, formerly an Officer In the T
onto Co-Hegiate Institute; Cadet C. D. ------------ ----------------- — ’ paragon score board Is quite an at- Santo Domingo army, were arrested wj
Daniel, Brantford Collegiate Institute. _ - - nnllAl eu ^action during tho afternoon, while here to-day by U. S. Marshal Hub-

Juniors—Cadet Corporal H. C. Burt, I flflVQ I Kf D Q Pfl H HV to Galvîn bard, charged with riolatin* eection UBrantford Collegiate Institute; Cadet | ||It nil LI l\L 11. U. uUU IlLnl confers in a wrestling match. of the U. *. statutes, having to do '
Sergeant Hall. Quebec High School; LUU,tU L«I|W II» ti. wwv.svi.s conT^ vou.auv wtth acts of b

In.* . 1 irtl- Mn-f Rirli Ri-ri GaH*» Sergeant Lawson, Quebec High rnn p I III n nnilirh DD I fl fl CONCERT TO-NIGHT. emment withnwicora» ssçs^eyr--*c ^ FOR CIVIC POWER BOARD -,r„ •«, ^X« The team will call on the Royal a Jus tile splendid choir of Du no-avenue their norwm.1 ptfietk tnrilmt.il that -
AThe lack of sufficient red, health- George on May 3. On arrival ln Eng- * " Methodist Church, who are giving a the accused men wera preparing to tics
giwjng blood doesn't end merely in a for”c^eto‘a*t HvdfO Commission Will Meet To- frrand to-night. April 28, to 3t. «Van!» a mUttary expedition from

Deonfe a ntir6 Sydenham, ln connection with the M j n , Arvnnintmant ^Uee' Presbyterian Church, OA*-street. Port° Rico.a*>An*lt Santo Domingo.
eerlous. Bloodless people are the tir- Festlval o{ Empire, and wUl be enter- MoffOW To Make Appointment A program of rare excellence and at- A Hlnt i -nril.ril.s

f.°ik ”h° talned by the commander in chief of nff cnrnnB traotion has been prepared, snd wUl . unri,JL *ar fti
ha^e a bit of enjoyment In life. Food Portsmouth and the Earl of Bucking- '■'" cUTOpC. be rendered by fifty trained voices un- ,*£»«• wvlmM1
does not nourish, there s indigestion, hanu,hlre They wlu go to Hytne to ____________ der the leadership of Mr. E. R. Bowies,
•heart palpitation, headac.ie, backache, | Eee the mu«ketr>- schooU there, to organist and director. The announce- It'
sometimes tainting fats and always Wliale isiand for the naval gunnery, Hon. Adam Beck fa expected in the ment has created groat Interest among ri£Ü «i Ti
nervousness. If anaemia or bloodless- Woolwich, Aldersliot, etc. They will ctty to-morrow to preside at an im- music lovers and a bumper house fa 16
Césure3 t^tohow. Justa^iulc more Waterlw!7 I^'t^al^^nti^lpated^that rK’rtant mettlng of tl,è 0ntaHo Hydro' contMe°tly ******** ^K»te DunstAm whm rile appeart* .

while in New York last week and is blood cures all these troubles. Just arrangements will be made for them to ; Electric Power Commission. Fell From Freight Car before him in poMoe court yesterday
confident that a tube can be built more rich, red Wood ; then abound- take part in the coronation festivities. it is regarded as probable that toe Walter Robinson, 4 Hamllton-nt « wiomIng. charged with theft of a grip : ;
from the Union station un Yonge-st to lng heafjth and ritallty and pleasure in-commission will name their choice for G. T. R. brakeman; was Jrited rivtm’tih. f^m ..C<hWeByn-. P1* ca8* "a* ^

... , . f ,Rm ^ 1 We- To Act more blood the remedy Left Widow $9000. i the Toronto Municipal HVdro-Electrlc top of a car which was being switched th allow the lady to give up ,s„
bt. Uair-ate., at a cost of $800,000 per ,3 Dr Williams’ Pink Pills. No other Mary Ann Elizabeth Richardson, ; Commission. | at Eastern-ave and Front-it ,7iiwî the property'
mile or a total cost of $2.400.000 for medicine increases the blood supply widow, is the sole beneficiary ot the I President R. S. Gourlay of the Tor- last night. His back was injured and _ ~ ——————
construction and the laying of the so quickly or to surely. The cure estate of her husband. Robert Smith onto Board of Trade, lias been men- • he was removed -to Grace Hospital in Couldn’t Keep Him Away. ...
rails. The equipment would be extra, actually begins with the first dose, tho Richardson, 603 Dovercourt-roid, who tinned as the probable appointee. His the police ambulance. V Fred Crapper. whose wife has an - 1

The controller learned that many naturally It is not noticeable. This left $9382.25, J high qualifications have been spoken of ------------------------------- order of protection from him, had to ,0;7
Ariiertcan construction firms would be is not a mere daim. Dr. Williams’ -------------------------------- - by at least one member of the pro- Action Against Plow Comnanv admit tin police court yesterday more- *w
glad to bid on the chance of a favor- pink Pills have been doing this over Thos. Bedley’s Estate.d rincial commission. A petition to wind ud the Wlikl«»Ar, ,n® ttmt he had transgressed against „
abl* vote of the ratepayers. Business and over again in Canada for years. Thomas Bedley of 9 Fermanagh-ave, [5 Electricity for the farm, that ie the Plow Co. of Toronto, filed ran bVhaif th« ord«l' and trespassed on Ms wife’s
is slack there. This is why thousands of people al- left an estate valued at $10.126.60. wn’ch .object for which P. W. Sothman, chief of the Johnston Lumber Co will He Property. He Was fined $10 and costs,

"The tubes have got to come,” said wavs have a good word to say about will be divided equally among his three engineer of the Ontario Hydro-Electric heard at Osgoode Hall on April i* tv-» (w may reside at the jail for a month,
the controller. "A tube up Yonge-st. this medicine. The following is the daughters. Margaret Hilton. Theresa Commission, will sail from New York Johnston Co. Is a creditor for titei
is the only possible way of making our experience of one of the many who . Shields. Charlotte Bedley, and his son, today on the Ksùser Wilhelm. Mr. post due, and $1404 ooirtrurdne
civic car lines lead to anywhere. Even praige this medicine. Mrs. J. J. fnt- Thos. Bedley. ' Sothman will go to Europe as commis- commercial paper. Jamee P scoet =
assuming that the Toronto Rahway b<x]ea.u, Bathurst Village, N.B., says; ~zr—;—~~Z—~~T~ i sioner for the Ontario Government to creditor for $1635.68. has also m«wt .
Company be asked to operate the lines. "s,>me years ago while teaching school J’)* L°s',F°“ndJ,/,1 „ ' report on the application of hyaro- petition, wihich states that the capital

I became so run down that I could WELLAND, April -4. Roland B. ■ electric power to agriculture. He Is of the company Is $250 006 **
hardly walk. My breatii was short Tanner- wh0 "as missing Dorn hie accompanied by Bert W. Roadhouse, company assigned on April 15
and I had failed in weight and lost h<rme at Kent hill, and was feared had secretary to the minister of agricul- '
color. I had to rest several times on 1>efn dro??e?' kas been foun<i and
my way to sc hoc! and during- school ta^ien t0 *ic>me-

KSWwTS» 1T*«r*a/LK ; c-"-R-ssr? s -- “'»»»'•»«i friend persuade 3 me to try Dr. WIJ- .Athabasca fr5m 1 °S,en
I liato.’ Pink Pills and I got six boxes. cia>,h laSt '°L Sf’*%!%???
I hadn’t finished the first box when I ^.VhUp Tjfkeà
felt a little better, and by the time I wn"ma!ntrin a s!rv1c^of five sailings

weekly or daily, except Friday ard 
Sundav. Direct connection with train 
from Toronto, which runs to *harf at 
Owen Sound. For reservations, etc.. 
apply C-P.R. Citv Ticket Office, 16 East 
King-street. Phone Main 6580.

1
And you’l 
need. I 
and for th

LONDON, April 24,—Mrs. May R. , 
Thornley, supported by Mrs. Gordon ^9 

Wright and other members of the W.C. . J 
T.U., appeared before the Ministerial -ti 

Association to-day. Mrs. Thornley was 
armed with a document which took >
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E are strictly within the limit 
when we say that ho house 
in Toronto can show you the 

same great variety of handsome models 
as we are showing in our Men's Suits 
for Spring and Summer* Just as the 
thorobred horse stands out in a class by 
himself—so do our Men's Suits, by 
virtue of their superior make and fault
less lines* “Sovereign Brand" is easily 
the THOROBRED among all clothing 
brands, and a sure ' winner for your 
money.

Priced from $15,00 to $35,00

Scout’s Too 
driver, knife ai 
of pocket size

Scout's Rci 
with leather or 

Billycans — 
flat, with fryin 
on the scout p 

Scout Spirit 
.and spirit lam 

Reflecting C 
Haversacks
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With thousands to select from, you will 
find buying here a pleasure and a good 
investment.

RENEWED ALL LIGENSES; m*
t ■jt

Commissioner Apologized for Lan
guage Used at Previous Meeting.

At Shea'sI!

CITY UNO Mr

PEEROAK HALL CLOTHIERS !

!• ■f**

But Difference! 
ed Corners i 

Are Sti1J. C. COOMBES, Manager* a d

■s
t

There were t* 
the’ board of oo 
Vice-president a 
the C. P. R.. > 
the question of 
corner of King 
the expropriate 
company’s ptpp 
other was oti th 
for freight yar 

LJloùse property. 
* Neither Was 

mediate results, 
told the generi 
view's were on 
manager reci-pr. 
over the argurr 
other before an 

Beside» Mr. Ï 
bers of the bb.Ai 
ln attendance a 
Oborric. genera! 
C P. R..; J. c 
tnund Burke, 1 
Ari: R. S. Gou 
F. O. >torley, l 
George A; Semt 
ham, for the A 
tsuraace CD.; C 
Assessment C
The1 same ™er
trâde were in a 
gonference, cxc 
waa there inste 

Move Fi 
Regarding th 

ner. Mr. McN i 
w.as not dfaposr 
Lie' city lp ai 
Shown to be 
would be will! 
■building plans 
stfiated that t 
wis. beneficial, 
ever. If the wl 
would lrave the 
lng the conges 

m M Ke«ted placing 
jfcf f aijd. cutting ou

storey "25 feet u 
The reipresen 

turerei Life co 
policy. pursued 
practically me; 
the site. Trie: 
west and the 
on' the rear by 

fipadinl 
The chief OP 

cçtnpany’s frel 
tioard was the 
dlna-avenue a 
the feed line ft 
yards 1* to era 
a subway at 
Nicoll’safd tha 
such a grade a 
to;,carry a trd 
freight cars uj 
which they wj 
suggested that! 
to the water i
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A WISER ITALIAN BBÏ SCOUTS SELECTED 
TO REPflESENT BINE:

^r, : *1. •- • .1 :.

1
AMILTONH» * Magnlllo Gives Bond Not to Repeat 

Hie Little Aet of Melodrama.

A bond, of $200 to Insure hi* keying 
the peace for one year and the con
fiscation of his revolver :wae toe mes* 
of a tittle Incident of Suhdgy, 'night, 
when Gamelle Rticloppa, an. Italian, 
was being married at 38 Agnes-st, next 
door to the scene of the murder of 
Vecl on Good. Friday, when Giuseppe 
Magnlllo ini;/. ’ ^ TTie proceedings 
with a ^s^Ter on account of an un
settled debt. Giuseppe was put under 
the bond ln police court yesterday 
morning.

nuSiNESS
DIRECTORY.£

2*

Will Sail on May 3 to Take Part 
in “Boys’ Bisley”—Will See 

Many Sights in Europe.

HAMILTON HOTELS.SEWER PIPE MENDER 
WITH SHEET IRON

F
HOTEL ROYAL
Every room 

newly
completely renovated and 

carpeted during 1907.
$3.00 ice If per «1er. American Plea. OTTAWA, April 24.—As a result of 

the competition recently held, the fol-ed7

Bungle Discussed at Hamilton City 
Council—Ambulance Certifi

cates lor Policemen.

protest against-the criticism made by 
the board of trade as to the bed con
dition of the streets in the manufac
turing district.
" Coronauon Day, June 32. will be pro
claimed a holiday by the mayor.

Certificates from St. John's Ambu
lance Society, for the proficiency in 
first aid to the injured, signed by 

facts Earl Grey, will be presented to 16

HAMILTON, April 24.—(Special.)—
The discussion of the' Hilliard-street 
sewer bungle was the feature of to
night’s council meeting. The 
disclosed by the members who had members of the Hamilton police force 
inspected the work showed that a . to-morrow afternoon. The men to rt- 
Vorse Job could not have been done, | ceive this distinction are Sergeants 
and the statement was made that the | CrulckehankR and Bralnbridge, and 
work would hâve been as well done if j Constables Harry Smith, Betties, Stew- 
the pipes had simply been dropped art, Montour. Elliott, May, John Duffy, 
Into the trench. Mayor Leea told of Gifobs. Goodman. Mackay. Fcrbes, H. 
seeing a broken pipe that hpd been Holland, Bell cmLMacKie.

Charles Kerr, a gneet-at

MUST NOT FfLiBUStiR.un-

% GOOD BLOOD 
GOOD HEALTH» ■

• V

the Frank-mended wit heheet Iron.
The mayor, Controller Cooper and Jin House, was to-night a-

Constable Campaign, sr., on the charge 
or passing worthless cheque*. 'v 

Geo. Satino fell thru,a trap door ft 
the plant of the Canada Wheel Foundn/ 
and sustained serious injuries. He wos 
removed to the City Hospital.

ostUltx A«A.l**st a gw- *
which Oie U. S, is a.t Uby

Aid. Robson wanted some action taken 
to prevent a reoccurrence of such o 
botch. Nothing waa done in this re
spect, however, and the appropriation 
for having the sewer relaid was pass-
ed.

Controller McLaren's motion to have 
Aberdeen-avenue.from Queen to Garth- 
streets, macadamized provoked a flow 
of words from some of the aldermen, 
who view with - each other -In pointing 
out the muddiest streets in the city. 
Aiberdeen-avenue, however,was thought 
to l>e bed enough to need improvement, 
and the controllers motion patsed.

Controller McLaren took occasion to

READY TO BID ON TUBES
Hocken Says Contractors, With Bus
iness Slack, Would Jump at Chance. ii

Controller HOcken made some fur- 
ther enquiries on the building of tubes

*LTry This
Pile Cure

It Is Absolutely Free.
Pile sufferers may know to a cer- ; 

tainty thev can get instant relief and 
cure by trying

r?nK a quick, pern^pent 
this free method.

Simply send iyour name and address 
to the Pyramid Drug Co.. 280 Pyramid
Building. Marshall. Mipj"1-■ and ; iiey ^ wych I am opposed, they could 
will mail you a free tr.al package . Thev don't go far enough up
Pyrâmid Pile ^ure In plain wrapper j Yonge.sL t„' connect with the St. Clair- 
and sealed. This ■will tell the sto >• t ave une and they have no connection 
There'll be no m-rne doubt, no more for the 1>itnforth-ave. line. The only 
misery, no more piles. If a- had case. wav ^cse tw-o lines can be made use- 
go to any drug store and for 50 cents fu," ,s h). a tube up Yonge-st. . The 
get. the tegular 50 cent package of I y- tianforth-ave. line can be brought 
ramtd Pile Cure, and be sure you get acrOFS t11e ravine by a \ laduot at 
what you ask for. This will do the B!oor_st phis lias got to come.” 
work, banish all vestige of piles and
leave you free, active, contented and Barred Out Inspector,
happy. It being so decreed by Magistrate

It is a remarkable remedy. Thou- Denison in police' court yesterday 
sands who were destined for hospitals : morning, Mrs. Sarah Tavlor gave up ‘'.ad used the six boxes I was fully re- 
have saved themselves by the timely $5 and eosts for refusing to allow the covered and enjoying the best of
notice that Pyramid Pile Cure does government weights and measures in- health. At a later date I was troubl-
the work. It is astonishing how pain specter to enter her store for purpose# ®d with eczema and my faith ln Pink 
disappears, bow swollen protrusions ; of inspection. 1Pil18 '®d 1Tve to tr>" them again, and
vanish, how internal swellings are ---------------------------------- 11 was not disappointed, as l-hey cur-
reduced; how bleeding and itching Claim Was Disallowed. rod this trouble also. I can t praise
stop Instantly. One of the most im- Judge Winchester in the surrogate Or Williams’ Pink Pills too touch for j Stolen Potatoes,
portant things In life is to know Just court yesterday disallowed the c'adm they have done, me a power erf good." I Louis Gar'and, 26 yeers, 1T6 Dundas- 
what to do In an emergency. And in i of J. J. McNeil against the Charles E. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by *■*.. surrendered himself to Det-c'lve 
piles the thing to know Is that Pyra- j Turner estate for $1083.33, eommbsipn all medicine dealers or will be sent Arehiba'd at police neadauarters last
mid Pile Cure brings quick relief, a | charged against the estate for the sale by mall at 50 cents a box or six boxes night to face a warrant charging him
permanent cure, and you can prove It , of certain mining claims to James , for $2.50 by The Dr. Williams Medicine , with theft of 25 bags of potatoes trom 
free. Write to-day tor 1'rec package. 4 Township. ' ... IÇo.,.Brockville, Ont. Patterson & Son, 86 Colbomc-eL
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«*Liquor “dTobaccoBabits '
A. McTAGGART, K.O, C.M.,

70 Voice si., lurowte, Canada.
References as to Dr. McTaggart’s • 

professional standing and personal ln- 
tegrlty permitted by:

Sir w. B Meredith. Chief Justice. 1
Hon. G. W. Ross. ex-Premier Ot Oa- 

tarlo. -
Rev. N. Bnrwasb, D.D.. President 

Victoria College.
Rev. Father Teefy, President 

Michael1* College, Toronto.
Right Rev. J>F. fc'weeney. Bishop of 1 

Toronto.
Dr. McTar-art’s vegetable remedies 

for the liquor and tobcaeo habits are v 
healthful, safe, lnexpenstv* home ' 
treatment*. No hypodtrmls injections, » 
no publicity, no loss ot time from busi
ness. and a certain cure. Consultation 
c- cerreenondence Invited.

not
and the

v
lure. 1 Found Spicy Book In Library.

Mr. Sothman will be met In Europe I A novel of an objectionable 
by Hon. Adam Beck, who will investi- was denounced at the puolic lib 
gate with him the working of some of rary yesterday by a gentleman w-h« 
the electric plants in connection with explained that the book was a dot 
farm operations. * tlcularly vile production, which waé

supposed to uphold virtue, but the au
thor had evidently concluded that vir
tue needs something else along with 
It to make a book a "best seller."

Mr. Locke, librarian, said that he. 
had not come acroea tha book 
plained of, and 
as soon 
withdrawn.

m
of it ’

A %SOCIETY NOTES.

Mrs. S. J. Reeves of Kew Beach -an
nounces the engagement of her daugh
ter, Emily Beatrice, to Mr. C. Noel 
Lamey, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Lamey of Parry Sound, the wedding 
to take place early in the summer.

Mrs. A. E. Cornelius of Wa’ker- ____________
‘ avenue will not receive <* Wednee- Athabasca Leaves Owen Sound 
I day, or again this season. . The Canadian Pacific RallwaTadvU*.

— !*fhelr first steamer ihe fi fi a tv»* KoTO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY will leave Owen So££
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine b^^'s ,’?* f<A1<)wed
Tablets. Druggists refund money If it Manitoba Sfl AsstoftS- S,S’
‘alls to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signa- saîlï^^r J"aklncr flve
turc fa on each box- 25c. 2t ana ^^1111^1, °wen s<rund

7/L

) \

il■'ZW.! 1 com-
save assurance»» mat 

*a it la returned, it win be
i. V
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Electric Floor Surfacing a
Makes Old Fleers Like New U

Parkdale Roller Rink
212 Cowaa Ave. P. 1691 ,**
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